Loy's Automatic ReverseSectionController (ARSC) is designedspecificallyfor I\MRA DCC poweredmodel
railroads. Except for turntable bridge tracks, it is capableof controlling any type of reverseseetion- from very
simpie (including the standard reverseloop) to multiple reversesectionswith multiple entry points.
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To start with, we'll discusshow Loy's ARSC works. We'll then discussinstallationfor various types of
reversesections.
you are familiar with under-the-benchtrack trus and feederwiring, and
Theseinstructionsass-ume
understandthe importance of using the correct wire size.If not, Kalmbach pubiishesa book titled "Easy
Nlodel Railroad Wiring" that may be of benefit to you - just ignore the part about wiring toggleswitchesfor
block control.
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There are three parts to a simple reversesection when controlled with an ARSC: two
detection portals, and the reversesection itself, as shown at right.
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While the reversesectionis always poweredwith one polarity or the other, only one
portal is powered at a time - the other portal is in the detection mode.
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When a loco enters the north portal, from either direction, polarify in the reverse
section is set to match that end, the north portal is powered, and the south pogtal goes
into the detectionmode.
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When a loco entersthe south portal, from either direction, polarity in the reversesectionis set to match that
end, the south portal is powered,and the north portal goesinto the detectionmode.
If the loco is within the reversesectionwhen this happens,polarity is switchedright under the loco. But,
becausethe decoderis controlting which direction the loco is going, regardlessof polarity, the loco doesn't
react to this and just keepsgoing in the samedirection.
The requirementfor the ARSC to know a loco is presentis that two poweredwheelsmust be in the detection
portal at the sametime at leasttwo poweredwheelsare outsidethe portal. With all-wheelpower pickup
locos,this always happens.With rnostlighted passengercars, this doesrt'thappen becausethey pickup right
rail power from the front truck and left rail power from the rear truck. This is how the ARSC tells a loco
from a lighted passenger,or other power pickup, car.
Nlost older steamlocosonly pick up right track power from the right drivers and get left track power from
'Ihis
is why power pickup has to be
the letl tender wheels.-making it look exactlylike a lighted passengercar.
make
ARSC
work.
added to theseunits to
the
While the loco doesn't have to have all-wheelpower pickup, it doeshave to have power pickup on both wheels
of the first axle that has power pickup. And if you want to be able to back through the reversesectionoit also
must also have power pickup on both wheelsof the last axle that has power pickup.
You should add power pickup to all-wheelsjust to have a better running loco. It's fairly easywith Tomar's
all-wheelpower pickup kit. If you want to seehow it's done, check the article about it on page 112 in the
March 1995issueof ilIodel Railroader. The Tomar kit providesall the parts you needto do this installation.
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the way it's done with analog toggleswitch block control.
And with block control, that's OK - simply becauseengineersare usedto being cognizantof where
block gaps
are, and are alwaysat the ready io flip a ioggle or rotary switeh.But, with DCC, 1ot only is 1o1e of
this
necessary'long reversesectionscan be cietrimentaland thereforeunwanied.
First, keep in mind that other brands of reversesection controllers not only require the reverse
section to be
ionger than the iongestpower pickup train, but also require that power pictup train to be fuily
out of the
reversesectionbeforethe next train can enter at the other end.
Also keep in mind that DCC eliminatesthe need for engineersto be cognizantof blocksand
limit lines,as it
should' And with an automatic reversesectioncontroller, engineerswiil not only forget where
the gaps are,
but actually forget that the reversesectioneven exists.
So, with other brands of rcversesectioncontrollersthe reversesectionmust be kept long
en.ugh for the
entire train of power pickup cars (up to 20 or 25 feet), and engineersmay forget tirat there
is a reverse
section'Any time a train is entering one end of the long reversesectionat the sametime power
a
pickup train
is still exiting the other end, you wiil have a short circult - the boosterwill shut
down and won,t fire up again
until you clear the short manually.
But, with an ARSC, you can make the reversesectionvery short - it only needs
to be as long as the longest
ilIU lashup that goesthrough it.
For example,let's say that you run S-unit diesel]!IU lashups.f,ven Dash-9sare
only l0 inchestong (IIOScale),and it's a rare sight to seenrore tltan three of theseiashetlup. So, sincefour
feel will easily
accommodateany reasonablediesellashup,four feet is as long ar you. reversesectionneeds
to bL, unlessyou
have someunusual specialneed.
Even if you wanted to model the UP jockeying l0 locosback south from Los Angeles,
it would only needto be
sevenor eight feet long.
Even if your reversesectionhas to be as long as eight feet, that's still a good
bit shorter than 20,or 25,. But
more important, with a Loy's ARSC, a loco can enter one end while u por".. pickup
car is exiting the other
end - without any adverseaffects.The only requirement is that a loco doesnot enter portal
a
at one end while
another loco is within the portal at the other end.
How long doesthe reversesection"need" to be? with the ARSC, it must be long
enoughto contain the locos
in an rlIU lashup,AND any cars that have all-wheelpower pickup.
For exampleothe Roco DCC operationalCrane has all-wheelpower pickup. Ergo,
it must be counted as a
Ioco when consideringthe length of your reversesection.If you .o,rpi, it up rigLt
after the last 6co in the NIU
Iashup,think of it asjust another loco in-iashup.But if you coupleit six feet
back in a cut of cars,you have to
accommodatethe fact that you'll have a loco entering the reversesectionsix feet
back from the last loco. If
your reversesection(including both portats) is shorter than six feet,
there's no problem - the crane won,t be
enfr'rino
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while the iocosare crossingthe other one, there's no probiem.
Nlost lighted passengercars, and other cars with power pickup, usualiy do not have all-wheelpower pickup.
Mos'r of iiresecars pick up power frorn the rigiii raii with the front truck and frorn the left rail with the rear
truck. This is how the ARSC tells a power pickup car (to ignore) from a loco (to switch polarity)' and to
provide other advantagesover other reverseseciioncontroiiers.
There are somecars that get power from both rails with both trucks (ail-wheelpower pickup). In this case
the ARSC seesthem as a locosand therefore has to either be treatetl like a loco (the reversesectionbeing as
long as the longesttrain with thesecars),or disablesomeof the power pickup to make them look like a car.
Currently, the only cars I'm aware of that come with all-wheel power pickup from the factory are Kato N
scalelighted passengercars, the Roco DCC controlledcrane car, and someRoco lighted passengercars.
So, again, how long doesthe reversesectionneedto be? Easy - at leastas krng as the longestMU lashup that
will go through it. It doesn't hun to make it a little longer than anticipated- just in caseyou decideto
occasionallyrun a longer than normal lashup through it.
Unlessyou have specialneeds,3 feet is usually more than long enoughfor N-Scale,5 feet for HO-Scale,and so
on

First, someimportant things about portal length.
1) Fortal length is important for keeping passengercars from causing a short when the poiarity is reversed
for that end of the reversesection,and is the only thing controiiing portal iength.
2) Portal length is irrelevant for locos.
3) Portal length is irrelevant for non-power pickup cars.
4) Lengthening,shortening'staggering,or any other mociificationto the portai will not help steamlocosthat
don't have all-wheelpower pickup to work.
5) IVlessilrg
with the length and locatiortof the portal rails will not do anything exceptfor passengercar
considerationsas noted in 1) above.And messingwith the configuration of the portal other than what's
recommendedhere will most likely causelighted passengercars, or other power pickup cars,to causeshort
circuits when crossinga portal when it's in the detectionmode.
Hopefully' this rtlakesit clear tltat there'srtotlting you can do with the portal to keep you from having to add
power pickup to somesteamlocos,and nothing you can do to alleviateany other situation exceptfor the one
purposethe portal length is for - keepinglighted passengercars, and other power pickup cars,from causinga
short circuit when the polarity is reversedat that end of the reversesection.So, when might that be?
If you have a passengertrain that is sevenfeet lortg,but your reversesectionis only frrur feet lgng, the loco
will exit the other end of the reversesectionbeforethe train is completelywithin it. In this situation, the loco
will switch the polarity to match the other end while passengercars are crossingthe first portal, with the
reversesectionpolarity oppositethat of the track on the other side of the portal.
The portal length being longer than the passengercar truck insuresthat the truck is fully within the portal
beforeit starts crossingthe gaps to exit the portal - thus not causinga short circuit.
The portal length being shorter than length of the shortestcar (usually an old time 34' Overton passenger
car), insuresthat the lead truck of one passengercar has fully exited the portal beforethe lead truck of the
next passengercar starts entering the portal.
So,what doesail this mean?

The minimum portai length is directiy reiated to length of vour longestpower
fufll
-4pickupcartruck(remenrber,locosaren'tconsideredforthis).ForI|o-Scale,the
*ili3uy
is about l-311". The idea is that the entire truck must be able to fit futiy
_fHt;$_
'within the portal, with staggeredgaps, as illustrated at left.

If you don't have three-axlepower pickup trucks, the lerrgthcan be shorter - just as long as it's longer than
the longestpower pickup truck you will ever have on your layout.
if you will never have cars with power pickup trucks on your layout, the portal can be as short as ir'2". But
play it safean make it at least 1" anyway. However, keep in mind that if you make your portal this short, you
will either never be able to have power pickup cars on your layout, or your reversesectionwill have to be
Iong enoughto contain the entire train that has power pickup cars.
Yes, as long as your reversesectionis long enoughto contain the entire train, portal length is irrelevant.As
statedbefore,the only thing that makesportal length important is to keep power pickup cars from causinga
sltort circuit when crossingthe portal when it's in the detectionmode (when the loco has switchedpolarity
and power pickup cars are still crossingthe first portal).

The maximum portal length is related to the length of
your shortestcars power pickup (not locos).For an
HO-scale3.1'Overton passengercar, that's about .{.5".

tu t4
As shown above,wheels(l) must clear gaps (2) beforewheels(3) crossgaps (4). lt doesn't matter if the front
truck of tany car crossesthe gaps when the rear trucks of any other car are also crossingoonly that two front
trucks or two rear trucks do not crossgapsat the sametime.
If you have power pickup cars shorter than 34' Overtons,your portals will needto be shorter. If you don't
have anything as short as a 34' Overton, your portals can be longer.
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As with any reversesectiort,it ntust be electricallyisolatedfrom the rest of the layout. Power going to tlie
reversesection and detection portals must be fed only from the ARSC.
Isolation gaps should be offset by about 7/16" to 1i8", as illustrated below (left). If your reversesectionis
already isolatedwith even cuts, you can open one of the gaps a little more and fill it with plastic (center).The
only purposefor this is to insure that two metal wheelson a freighi car do not bridge the iwo gaps at the
exact sametime (right), which could incorrectly trigger the ARSC.
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A Dremel tool cut-off wheel or Atlas' #400 Super Saw can tre usetlto make isolationgaps.
After cutting the gaps in the rail, confirm that they are in fact cut all the way through, and totally isolated
from all other rail parts. You can use an ohmmeter,test light, or any other devicecapableof testing for
continuity. Test each portal rail and both reversesectionrails. None of them should hun" uny continuity with
each other or with either mainline rail.
Once you have confirmed that all rail piecesare totally isolated,fitl the gapswith somethingto insure the
short portal rails won't slide one way or the other and touch one of the adjacent rails on grades.
".p..i"lly
Following are a couplgof ways to accomplishthis:
l. Epoxy or White Glue: Fill the gap with S-nrinuteepoxy or white glue. Even if the gap isn't conpletely
filled, it will be satisfactory if there's enough there to keep the two rails apart. Scrape or file excess
epoxy (or glue) twfl/r especiallyon the inside of the rail.
2. Plasticor Card stock: Fili ihe gap with a pieceof styreneplastic or paper card stock,and glue. Trim
with a file or hobby knife, especiallyon the inside of trre rail.
Note: The whole, and only, purposefor staggeringthe gaps is to keep two metal wheelsfrom bridging the gap
at the sametime. lf this happens,the ARSC wilt mistakethis for a loco and reversethe polarity. Nlost of the
time, this wiil be irrelevant. If the locoshave already exited the other portal, having the reversesectionswitch
to the other polarity wort't causea problern.Buto if any loco wheelsare still in the &itiug portal when this
happens,the ARSC will iry to do both polaritiesat the sametime. This could causethe boosterto shut down
due to the short circuit, and could make the ARSC stop betweenpolarities.If this happens,you'll needto
resetit with the finger flip method outlined later in the documentation.
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Installing track feedersat both ends of the reversesection makes for
the absolutebest installation.This insuresgood solid detectionpower
when a loco is exiting the reversesection.Likewise,installation of
track feederson the mainline rails next to each portal will insure
good solid detectionpower going into the reversesection.
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Find a place under the layout somewhere
closeto the middle of the reversesection,
but don't mount it yet. You just have to
know where it will be so you can
measurewire lengthsto make the wire
harness.
The most common relson the ARSC
does not work properly the first time is
inconect wiring - mixing up North and
South. or left and right. To help alleviate
this, it's best to use tlyo colors of wire to
make it easierto keep track of left and
right, such as white for the right rail and
black for the left rail. Zip cord usually
has a stripe on one wire. which can be
usedthe sameway.
For any scaleup to HO, portal wire size
can almost alwaysbe 20 AWG stranded,
even though the wires may be up to three
feet long. Even though four or five locos
may be occupying the reversesection at
one time, only one loco will be drawing
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And it wili never be drawing more ihan
half of its power frorn that portai - the
other half of the power will be from the
adjacent track that the loco'sother truck
is on.
Compare your ARSC with the illustration aboveto determinethe pin connectionsequence.Note that the
connectoron the ARSC can be unpiuggedso you can take it to the bench to soicierwires to it.
Hopefully the ARSC will be mounted within a foot of the track power bus. And, with the reversesection
being only five feet long, the reversesectionwires shouldn't be more than 2.5' Iong. So, 20 AWG (larger for
larger scales)stranded should be fine for the revcrsesection.
if you purchasedan ABSII wire harnesswith your AR.SC,the portal wires are about 3' long, the reverse
sectionwire 1r long, and the power connectionwire about 2' long, alt with 20 AWG strandedwire. The
intention is that they will be cut to length as neededwhen installed.
If ulaking your owll' rnake tlte harnesswith wires longer than necessary,thelr trinr thelr to fit whel installing
it.
While the 8 metal piecesin the plastic sockethousingcan be removedfor crimping, most peopledon't have
the propertool. It's easierto solderthewires with the metal piecesleft in placein itre ptasiic housing.
Strip about l/8" of insulation from the wire. Placethe wire in position and usea small blade screwdriverto
pressthe wire's insulation down into the last l/16" of the end of the trough. With wires pushedinto place,
you
can then solder them. You have to usea hot solderingiron, and do it quickly. Otherwise,you stand a chance
of melting the piastic.
DO fiOT SOLDER WfnnS DIRf,CTLY TO THE ARSC PIN-S.This will automaticallyvoirl any warranty
and make it exceedinglydifficult to troubleshoot.If you screw up the connectorthat camewith the ARSC,
caii us for another one.

Left rail anti right raii are extremely important when wiring your ARSC. There are severalways to keep this
straight. iiyou have used two different colors of wire for your track power bus wires, cali one color left and
the other right. If you alreatly have your DCC systems,artd aiso hnve a voltmeter' you can usethat to teli ieit
from right. Selectaddresszero, the analog address,and give it full power. This will place DC voltage on the
track that you can seewith a voltmeter. One rail will be positive, the other negative. If the left rail going into
the south portal is negative,all negative rails are left rail.
Regardlessof which way you keep track of left and right rail, it's very important to keep that straight - to and
inciuding where you connectthe power pickup wires (pins 5 and 6) to the track power bus wires.
Looking at the illustration above,notice that pins 1,4,5, and 8 are listed as "left" rail. If you're using the
color of bus wire to keep track of left and right rail, you might want to substitute"left" for "black", for
exarnple.Or, if you're using the DC polarity of the rail as previouslydiscussed,you nright wattt to substitute
"left" for "-" (negative).Of course,pins 2,3,6, and 7 are right rail, which would then be "white", or "+"
(positive),as in our examples.
Here is one very important point: When consideringleft and right rail for the north portal, it is in
relationshipto the track entering at the south portal. Don't follow the rnainlitrearound to the ltorth portal
and match that polarity with left and right rails. Think of it as a reversesectionwhere the polarity is
matching the south portal. As such,you will alwaysusethe south portal polarity as the reference.
You can actually start wiring anywhere,but I like to start at pin #1 and work up to pin #8. Sincethe wiring is
lett-right-right-left-left-right-right-left,it'seasytonumbertheconnectionsrightattherails.
Consider the illustration below: ML: Mainline, NP: north portal, and SP: south portal.
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Portal Wiring: Sincepin #1 is the ieft raii of the south portai, we start there by numbering that rail #1.
Obviously, the other raii is #2. We've now taken care of Left - Right. iiext is the north portai, which is Right Left. Since we finished with right, and the next pin is aiso right, we just move to the other end of the reverse
sectionon the samerail and number it #3. Obviously,the other rail is #4. That was easy,weire half done.
Track Power to the ARSC: Now we move back to the mainline at the south portal. Sincethe iast raii we
Iabeledwas ihe left raii, we stay on the ieft rail to number that mainline #5. Obviously,the other mainline rail
is #6. This is a very important point. If you just continue up to the mainline at the north portal, and stayedon
the samerail, you will be wiring it wrong. It's important that you wire #5 to the track power bus wire that
feedsthe mainline track going into the south portal left rail. lf it's unhandy to wire it right at that point, you
can wire it into the track power bus wire anywhere,as long as it's io the samecolor (polarity) as it is at the
south portal left rail.
Reverse Section Wiring: Lastly, we move back to the reversesectionitself,staying on the sameright rail as
#6, and mark it #7. Obviously,the other rail is #8. Our illustration showsa short sub-busso 7 & 8 can have
feederscloseto I and 2, and another pairclose to 3 and 4. Note, for reversesectiortsonly 2-ll2 feet long, or
shorter, this is not so important as long as there are no rail joiners within the reversesection.
Final Isolation Test: With the wiring done, beforeyou plug the ARSC into the harnesssocket,check to see
that all the rails are still isolatedfrom each other. This eliminatesthe possibilitythat you causeda short in the
ARSC harnesssocket,or anywhereelse.
Final Polarity Test with a DC Voltmeter: If you have a DCC system,selectaddress"00" (the analog
address)and give it full throttle to place DC power on the rail. If you don't have a DCC system,connecta DC
power sourceto the track power bus.
Use a DC voltmeter tg checkyour work. Check to seewhich portal is powered.Remember,one will be
powered,the other will be in the cietectionmode (no power).
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Let's say that the north portal is powered and that the right rail, as going into the reversesection from the
north portal mainline, is positive.|{OTE: it's OK if your left rail is positive,it doesn't maiter which is posiiive
or negative for this test. If you prefer to make yours like the illustration above, all you have to do is reverse
the train's direction (or if using a DC power supply for the test, reversethe power wires to the track).
The north portai and ReverseSectionshould have the samepolarity as the main line. Notice that the south
portal doesn't have power. Aetuallyr your meter rnay show a srnidgenof power, tltat's norlnal. But it wotl't
have iuii track power.
If any sectionof track has the wrong polarity, reversethe wires going to it. NOTE: if the mainline polarities
are not oppositeeach other, as shown in the illustration, you donrt have a reversesectionand shoulcin'tbe
installing the ARSC there.
f{ow short the gaps tletweenthe other portal anti the mainline - to make the ARSC switch polarities.Both
gaps must be shorted at the sametime, as if an all-wheelpower pickup ioco hasjust crossedthe gaps.You
should hear the ARSC click, unlessyou mounted it in a placethat could muflle the sound.
If you heard the click, polarity has changed.If you didn't hear it due to its location,polarity still may have
changed.To find outocheck that portal's voltage.If it has track voltageopolarity changedand is ready to test.
If your reversesectionmatched the polarity in the last test, it should now match the polarity shown below.
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If the polarity of the south portal doesn't match the mainline, reversethe wires going to it. NOTE: sinceyou
already checkedthe reversesection'spolarity in the previoustest, it should also match. If it doesn't,you have
somethingseriouslyryrong - check to be sure you really need a reversesectioncontroller in this location.
Final Polarity Test with a Test Bulh: With the analog address"00" selectedand given full throttle (or
with DC voltageconnectedto the track power bus wires) and using the illustration below as a guide, cotrltect
the test bulb leadsat the positionsindicated below. The test bulb can be a l4-volt GOW, or any other lower
voltagebulb with an appropriate resistor.
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If the north portal is powered,the bulb should light with the bulbs leadson 6 and 3, ancion 6 and 7.
If it doesn'tiight at 6 and 3, trT 6 and 4. If it lights at 6 and 4, reversethe wires between3 and 4. lf it doesn't
light at 6 and 3, or at 6 and 4, somethingisn't connectedproperly - check all your wiring.
If it doesn't light at 6 and i,try 6 and 8. If it lights at 6 and 8, reversethe wires between7 and 8. If it tloesn't
light at 6 and 7, or 6 and 8, somethingisn't connectedproperly - check all your wiring.
If the south portal is powered,the bulb should light when you placethe bulb leadson 5 and 2, and 5 and 7.
If it doesn'tlight at 5 and 2,tW 5 and 1. If it lights at 5 and 1, reversethe wires between1 and 2. lf it doesn't
Iight at 5 and 2, or 5 artd 1, sornethingisn't corrnectedproperly - check all your wiring.
ff it doesn't light at 5 and 7, try 5 and 8. lf it lights at 5 and 8, reversethe wires between7 and 8. If it doesn't
light at 5 and 7, or at 5 and 8, somethingisn't connectedproperly - checkall your wiring.
The tiltimate PolariQ Test with a Loco: tise a known good ioco that has all-wheelpower pickup and a
decoderinstalled(NOTE: Do NOT do this test with an analogloco). This meansyou must have a DCC system
to rnakethis test - the ARSC is NOT designedto work on an analog system,and NO DCC auto-reverse
controller will operateproperly with an analog loco.
If the north portal is powered,place the loco on the track headedinto the reversesectionthrough the north
portal. If the south portal is poweredrplacethe loco on the track headedinto the reversesectionthrough the
soutlr portal.
Selectthe loco'saddressand give it throttle to go into the reversesection.If the loco goesthrough the portal,
and getsto the middle of the reversesectionwithout hesitatingor shorting the system,you have all the wires
connectedcorrectly so.far.
If the systenrshorted out, it's important to krtow exactlywhere the loco'swheelswere when it shortedout.
If the loco'sfront wheelsjust crossedthe first set of gaps going into the portal, the portal wires are backward.
If the loco wheelsjust crossedthe gaps betweenthe portal and reversesection,the reversesectionwires are
wrong. In either case,reversethe wires and test it again.
l'iow run the loco through the other portal. When the front wheelsof the loco crossthe first set of gaps going
into the portal, the ARSC should reversepolarity. If the loco continued on through the portal without
problem, wiring is correct. If the systemshorted out when polarity reverses,that portal is wired backwardsreversethe wires.
If ihe loco went into the portal fine, but shorted out when it got to the reversesection,ygu have a serious
problem - check to be sure you really needa reversesectioncontroller in that location.
iiote: if a loco won't trigger the ARSC when the leadingwheelscrossthe first gap, check the loco for power
pickup. Chancesare it needssomeselice work. When the ARSC is properly wired, the biggestcauseof the
ARSC not working is locomotiveservice- somethingcausingpower pickup to not be good otr one or more
wheels.It's a good idea to serviceyour locoson a regular basis,checkingfor power pickup - not just to keep
the ARSC working correctly, but just to have good running locos.

The VelerorMon the back of the ARSC will stick to any snroothsurface.Renrovethe protectivetape frorn the
Velcro. Hold the ARSC with the exposedsticky tape side facing the mounting surfaceand lei the Aft.SC find
its own orientation accordingto the natural flow of the wires. When you're satisfiedwith the positioning,
pressthe ARSC to the surfaceto make it stick.

When the ARSC is pnrperly installed,you can run any DCC-equippedloco through the reversesectionin
either direction, enter and back out, or do any other type of operation through or within the reversesection
without having to think about anything but running your loco. There should be no hesitationas it crossesany
gaPs,and the systemshould never be shorted to causethe boosterto shut track power off.
However,analog locos(locoswithout decoders)and locosthat do not have all-wheelpower pickup posea
slight problem.
Analog Locos: An analog loco wili not go throrrgh any reversesectionwithout yorrr intervention. Because
the polarity on the track dictatesthe direction of the analog loco,the loco will instantly reversedirection
when it hits the exiting portal. It will enter just fine, but will not exit.
However,if you tirne it just right you can get it to exit. When the analogloco entersthe reversesection,get
your finger ready to pressthe direction trutton. The instant the loco'sfront wheelshit the first set of gaps (or
a split secondbefore),pressthe direction button to reversethe loco'sdirection. When the ARSC reversesthe
polarity to match the exit track, your reversingoverall track polarity will counteractit and the loco will
continue going forward - two reversesmake a forward.
Locos without balanced power pickup: Theselocoswili NOT trigger the ARSC to set proper polarity.
The solution is to add power pickup. Nlany people dread the idea of doing this, but the Tom..a.r.a.ll-Whegl
power pickup kit we carrT makesit fairly easy.If you want to seehow it's done, checkthe article about it on
page 112 in the illarch 1995issueof lllodel Railroader.Adding power pickup not only will make the ARSC
worko but will produce a better running loco to boot.

Troubleshootingafter initial instaiiation?Ciick here.
The ARSC should work a good long time for you. We've testedseveralwith over 80'000reversalswithout
problem. If you run through the reversesectionl0 times an hour ciuring a 3 hour operating session,three
times a week, this equatesto 17 years of operation.
And, there's nothing you can do under normai operating conditionsto ciamageit. Even wiring it wrong won't
damageit, it just won't work. But, there is one natural phenomenonwith DCC systemsand the ARSC.
If you have two locosentering oppositepolaritiesat the sametime, the ARSC will try to flip both polaritiesat
the ARSC will buzz.
the sametinre, flipping back and forth very quickly. When this happertso
As long as neither loco crossesthe secondset of gapswhile the other loco is still within the portal, there wiii
be no harm, and everythingwill continue as normal. However,if one loco spansboth gapswhile the other
loco is still within the other portal, this will causea dead short (as it would with any reversesection
controller).
If this happens,the DCC system'sshort circuit protection will shut track power off. If this happensat the
exacttime that the ARSC is using power to flip from one polarity to the other, it could causethe ARSC to
stop in the middle of that switching, and render it brain-dead.
There is, however,a quick and easyway to wake it up. FIip it on the head with your linger - sort of like
getting it's attention with a2x4.
tinplug the ARSC from the harness.Ilold the ARSC by the connectorwith the fingers on one hand, and flip
the yellow relay on the other end of the ARSC with the middle finger of your other hand. Flip it as hard as
you can without hurting yourself.
When you plug it back in, it should work fine. Note that the only time this should happen is when the ARSC
is buzzingdue to both portals being accessedat the sametime, and track power is shut off in the middle of
that event.

If a portal is right next to a turnout, and the ARSC sometirnesdoesrt'twork whert entering that portal, check
the electricalintegrity of the turnout's points. Many turnouts do not have a good solid power connectionto
the points. And, when the loco runs over it, power can momentarily be lost. This temporary lossof power can
causethe ARSC to fail on occasion.
The solution for this is to feed power directly to the points with a short piece of flexible 30.AlU-G-(decoder)
wire. For non-power routing turnouts, thesewires (using 22 AWG extensions)can be connecteddirectly to
the track power bus like track feeders.For power routing turnouts, this power will have to go through a relay
that will switch polaritieswhen the turnout is switched.The key is good solid power at all points.

Sometime,a reversesectionmay be too short, as shown at right. I
have one on my layout that would be onry 16" long. My two Amtrak
FP45slashedtogetherwouldn't be abreto go through ii, much lessa
5-unit lashup.
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The solution,as seenat left, is to move the reversesectionout onto
the mainline so it can be expandedto whatever length it needsto be.
Wiring it is the sameas with a simple reversesection,exceptfor
adding two more wires to connectthe secondnorth portal (in
parallel) to the first one.

Here are a coupleof hints to help you figure out which portals
are which, and how to wire them:
First, sincethe mainline itself doesn't have a polarily problern,it's
simply straight through with the same
polarity all the way, which meansthat all portals on tirat mainline
wiil bL the same- in our illustration, both
north portals.
Second,sincethe north portal on the right can't be accessedby
a train going from the south portal, don,t try
to figure out which rail is 3 and 4 in the normal way. Treat the north pnrtat
on the lefl and soulh portal as a
simple two-portal reversesection.once you have thosenumbered,
simply give the right north portal the same
numbering as the left north portal.
When trains use the .,uat mainline in the normal manner, in
either direction, polarity doesnot reverse
(unlessthe last trairl wettt through front the north rnainline
to the south mainline). It just staysset to the sar'e
polarity as the north mainline, with both north portals having
normal track power. polarity will only change
when the crossoveris used,and then be changedback, if necelssary,
when the mainline is usedagain.
Note that the whole crossoverisn't usedas part of the reverse
section.By keepingthe south portal closeto the
rtorth turnout, a trairt going frorn the soutlt ntainline to the north
."u ,o"it closerto the north 'rai'li'e wherr
it has to wait for a north mainline train to pass.[t's not
that trains should be waiting closer,but that this
reducesthe possibilitythat an errant engineerwill enter the
south portal pre-maturely.
NOTE: When waiting for a train to pass'the waiting train may not
enter the portal until the enginesof the
passingtrai. have cor'pletely exited the reverser".tlou.
If the south portal was placedas closeto the south mainline possible,
as
the train going to the north would
have to wait completelyon the south mainline until the north
mainline train has passed.This would be OK,
under normal conditions.But after running with DCC for awhileomost
peopleforget that there are still foul
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that someonewiil foul the lirre and causea short circuit.
The sameholds true for the north portal to the right of the turnout. Keep it as closeto the turnout as possible.
However,in doing so, you must insure that the points on that turnout have good solid track power as
previouslydiscussed.

A More Complex Reverse Section
The reversesection shown at right is one we've run into severaltimes
over the years.While your's may not be just like this one, it will give
you someideason how to handle other non-standardreversesections.

The first inclination is to install two reversesections,one in each of the circle halves.While one ARSC could
control both sections,and is readily doable,it can also be done with just one reversesection.We'll show it
first as two reversesectionscontrolled by one ARSC. then show it as one reversesection.
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Two or more reversesectionscan be controlledwith one ARSC, not
only in the situation shown to the right, but in any situation. Simply
hook all north portals together in parallel, all south portals together
in paralleloand all ReverseSectionstogether in parallel.While this
keepsyou from having to purchase additionat ARSCs, there are
limitations when doing this.
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i ) Opposite polarity portals cannot be usedat the sametime. For example,if one engineis entering or exiting
a south portai at the sametime another is entering or exiting the north pofial of another reversesection,
there will be a short circuit and trains will stop. No damagewill be done, but you'll have to push the engines
off the gaps manually to correct the problem, and maybe resetthe ARSC with a flip.
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completelywithin the reverseSection,other locosmay enter or exit any portal at will. Or, one enginecan
enter or exit one south portal, for example,at the sametime another engineis entering or exiting a different
south portal. They just cart't useoppositepolarity portals at the sametime.
This is not a restriction only with the ARSC. This restriction appliesto all reversesectionsthat are wired
together,no matter how they're controlled.
2) Loy's ARSC is limited to a little more than 3 amps at 15 volts. Ergo, you should limit the number of trains
in the reversesectionscontrolled by one ARSC to 3 amps or less.If you nlight need to have more trains in
multiple reversesectionsthan that, you should split the reversesectionsup into multiple ARSCs.
This should be of concernonly to the larger scales,unlessyou have a large number of reversesectionswhere
lots of enginesand/or lighted cars will be on them at the sametime.
3) Distancehas to be considered.20AWG wire is adequatefor one HO-scale,or srnaller'reversesection.But
when controlling two or more reversesectionwith one controller,you must uselarger wire to connectthem
all together.Otherwise,there could be too much resistancein the wire and keep the reversesectioncontroller
from recognizinga loco. The exampleshown here has the two reversesectionsclosetogetherso it doesn't
require wire much larger than normal. But if the two reversesectionsare further apart you should usewire
suitablefor that distance,such as 14 AWG for 20 to 35 feet.
For clarity, we have left the connectiondrawings out, in favor of just numbering the connectionpoints connectall 1s to pin 1, etc.
First, you can seethat the two mainlinesare wired in parallel.There is rto polarity probleln with a crossover.
But, sinceeach of thesesectionsreversesthe direction of the loco, each is a reversesection.
There is one little twist on this wiring that you needto understand.It's sort of like the extra north portal on
the previous(reversesectionexpansion)scenario.But this one showsit in a way that may make you wonder
about it.
Start with the reversesectionon the right. You can lay it out and number it just like an ordinary simply
reversesectionowith all the samerules, hints, and tips. But notice that the reversesectionon the left starts out
with pin one on the right rail of the south portal. This is the point you needto understand.
It really doesn't rnattcr whether you start with the right or left rail, so long as you follow through with the
p r o p e r p a t t e r n - e i t h e r l e f t - r i g h t - r i g h t - l e f t - a n d s o o n , o r r i g h t - I e f t - I e f t - r i g h t - a n d s o o n .I n t h e c a s e o f
this example,we have one reversesectionwith the left - right sequence,and the other with the right - left
sequence.Why?
The ARSC has only two power inputs, 5 and 6. Thesepins have to be in the proper sequencethe sameas all
the rest. Since 5 and 6 have already been establishedby the first reversesection,you can't reversethem so the
other reversesection can start out on the left rail. lriotice that pin #1 is on the sameside of the track as pin 5.
So, if you already have pin 5 set to one rail or the other, simply start the numbering sequenceon that side.

'.

Note that this is the exact sametrack plan as the previousexample.
The only differenceis that the reversesectionlocation has been
changed.Just becauseit's obvious that there is a reversesection
doesn't mean it has to be where you would first assume.More about
that later.
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For this one, choosea portal to be the south portal, as you would with any other reversesection.For the
illustration, we chosethe right mainline portal to be the south portal. As with the "Expanding the Reverse
Section" example,the other portal on the mainline (labeledwith italics) will be identical to the first mainline
portal - both south in this example.
That meansthat the other two portals must be north portals. You can usethe normal "simple reverse
section" numbering method for the entire thing. Starting with the left rail of the south portal being #1 and
the other rail being #?, then moving to the south portal and number right to left as 3 and 4, then back to the
rnainlineat I and 2 to number left to right as 5 and 6, then back to the reversesectionto number right to left
as 7 and 8.
This only leavesthe left mainline portal to number (numbered in italics),which we've already establishedas
being identical to the other mainline portal, and the other loop portal (alsonumbered in italics)which we can
extrapolateas being identical to the other loop portal.
We can prove this by moving the r'+/'-" signsdown closerto the ponals. If you look back at the testing portion
of the original "simple reversesection" wiring segment,you'll seethat the +/- polarity for the mainline at the
north portal is reversethat of the mainline at the south portal - as it is in this example.

The contactsin the ARSC's relaysare rated at about 3 amps at G-scalevoltage.While this is ample for rnost
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other high current draw scalessuch as Lionel and American Flyer, another relay needsto be used.
Relaysare generallyavailatrleat most electronicstores,including Radio Shack Electronic surplus stores
have them extremelycheap.When selectinga relay, you have three things to consider:
. Contactsrated with adequateamperagefor your application
. Coil rated at G-scalevoltage
. AC or DC relay coils
Ideally,you'll find somethingin the range of 5- to 10-ampcontacts,with activating coils operating on 20 volts
AC. Consideringthat l2-volt DC relaysare more readily available,stepscan be taken to accommodatethem,
or any other relay operating on lessthan 20 volts.
The wiring schernatichere showsusing a DC relay. If you've martagedto find an AC relay of the proper
voltage,you can eliminate the rectifier bridge and hook the portal wires directly to the relay coil.
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The bridge rectifier only has to be rated at the relay's
power consumption,not the track power
consumption.In lieu of a bridge rectifier, you can use
a set of four diodes to make the bridge rectifier, as
illustrated at right.
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Lastly, if you needto reducethe voltageto the relay coiloyou can insert a resistoror a seriesof diodes.Each
diode will reducethe voltageby about 0.7 volt. Placethern betweenthe rectifier bridge artd relay. Resistors
v&rfr so if you opt to use a resistorfor voltagedrop, you'll have to usetrial and error to find the correct
resistor.
If the polarity in the reversesectionis wrong after you get this connected,simply reversethe reversesection
wires.

Nlany peoplelike to have signatingof one kind or another, especiallyon hidden reversesectionsso they know
whether or not it is being used.
With all other reversesection controllersr power is pulled from the track power bus. Even the Digitrax PM42
that has its own externalpower sourcedraws somepower from the track. This meansthat none of those
reversesection controllers can be used downstream from a block detector. If wired downstream, between the
block detector and track, the block detector will seethe power being drawn by other reversesection
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unlessa loco is present,it can be safeiyusedwith block detection.
With an HGE biock detector,sincethe reyerseseetionis already isolatedfrom the rest of the layout, simply
placethe HGE in one of the power lines to the ARSC, as shown below.

This illustration showsan HGE powering the track
before and after the reversesection as well as the
reversesection- making them all in the same
detectionblock.

Track power
frornbooger

Wiring an ARSC with an inductive type block
detector is exactlvthe same.
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Wiring the ARSC with a BDL16 is also the same.
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An Automatic ReverseLoop Turnout Controller can be used in
conjunction with an ARSC to create a fully automated reverseloop.
When doing a normal ARSC installation,you will have north and
south portals in the loop, as shown at right. With the ARLTC wired
without an optional portal, the train will enter one rvay one time, and
the other way the next time - continually alternating back and forth.
.1-

If you want to control which way the train goesin, you can install a
trigger button to the north poftal, and another trigger button to the
south portal, coveredlater.
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If you want the train to enter the sameway each time, you can install
an optional portal as illustrated at right. This portal absolutelymust
be far enoughfrom the turnout to contain any train that will go
through the reverseloop - becausethe tail end of the train has to clear
the turnout beforethe loco crossesthat portal when coming out of the
loop.
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Loy's Toys no longer manufacturesARLTCs, but it's easyto make
your olvn.

To make an ARLTC to control a Tortoise or other stall motor machineoyou'll need a DPDT relay, two bridge
rectifiers(or 8 dioder), t*"o diodes,and possiblya resistor.Making one for twin-coil machinesis more
difficult. It would be much easierto switch to a stall motor machine if having an automatic reverseloop is
your goal.
If you can find a DPDT relay that works with AC voltage, you can eliminate the need for one bridge rectifier.
However,theseare hard to find. And if you can't find a relay that operateswith the voltageprovided from
the track power bus, you'll needan appropriate resistor.The value you'll needwill dependon three things:
your track voltage,the voltageneededby the relay, and the amount of current drawn by the relay's operating
coil.
We'll break the wiring down into two sectiolrs:relay actuation, and turnout rnotor wiring

Relay Actuation
The way this works is basedon the fact that only one portal is powered at a time - the other portal is in the
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matter which. When polarity of the reversesection is one way, the portal will be powered and the relay will
be active. When the polarity is the other way, the portal will not have power and the relay will relax.
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If your relay isn't designedfor AC voltage,you'll needa bridge rectifier. If you don't have a
bridge rectifier, you can make one with four diodes,such as four lN400ls, as illustrated at
left.

Becausea collapsingfield from the coil will causeBack EMF that needsto he dissipated,
another diode needsto be add as shown at right.

You also have to considerthe relay/track voltagedifference.Most relaysoperateon 5 or
l2 volts. There are others,but aren't as prevalent.All you have to do to cut the voltage
down is add a resistoras shown at left.

The more resistance,the lower the voltage.So if you put a resistorin that keepsthe relay frorn activatirtg,you
needa resistorof lower value. The key is to use a resistorof low enoughvalue so the relay will operate
reliably, but no more. Allowing too much voltageto the relay coils could damagethe coil after someusage.

Turnout Motor Wiring
The relay must be a DPDT device.Your relay may or may not have the samepin out as that
illustrated here, so you have to go by the pin labels.
Note the X betweenthe N.C. (normally closed)nnd N.O. (normally closed)terminals - the X does
not connectin the middle where they cross.Thesewires, which you must install, are what reverses
the polarity for the switch motor when the relay operates.
Sincea stall motor usesthe polarity of the power to know which way to go, you must feed DC power of the
voltageneededby the turnout machineyou're using. For example,a Tortoise needsabout 12 volts, so l2 volts
DC must be fed to the power-in pins.
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If your power suppiy providesACo you can convert it to DC with another
bridge rectifier of four diodes, as shown at left. Note that when converting
normal AC this way, the voltagewill go up - so it's necessaryfor you to
checkthe voltage.If the voltageis too high, you can reduceit with a
resistoras you did on the other circuit.

You can actually get power from the track for this. BecauseDCC track voltageis AC voltage,you have to use
a bridge rectifier, or four diodes.However, becauseit's "square wave", you won't get an increasein voltage.
But you need to check the voltageanyway, artd usean appropriate resistorif needed.
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Here we seeit all put together,with portal
power entering the bridge rectifier (diodes)
on the right, controlling the relay's coil on
the right, power input for the turnout
machineon the left (rectified if needed),and
output to the turnout machine in the middle.

If it's not obviousthat you have a reversesection,or where it might be, or whether or not it can be moved to a
different locationothdfollowing information might help.
First, you will need a drawing of your track plan. Actually, you may needtwo, three, or more beforeyou're
finished.Ideally, the drawing will only show one line for the track, not both rails. If the one you have already
showsboth rails, that's OK - it will still work. So, start by making a coupleof copiesof the track plan before
you start - which behoovesyou to make your drawing on one or more 8.5" x 11" sheetsfor easycopying. Use
the copiesto mark on, so you can keep the original pristine for making more copiesif you needthem.

The track plan shown at left is simplistic so it won't get too cluttered
while showingyou this technique.

The extra lines, for the secondrail, will be drawn dotted to be able to tell them apart from the original lines.I
suggestyou use a red pen to draw the secondrail in.

Start anywhere, and draw in the secondrail with your red pen.
Below you can seethat we've draw the secondrail in for the complete
loop (with our dotted line).
When we try to draw the dotted (red) Iine in for the crossover,it
becomesapparent that there is a polarity problem - becausethe
dotted line has to crossover the solid line in order to come out on the
dotted line side at the other end.
This meansthat there has to be a reversesectionsomewhere.It's obviouslyin the crossover.But, as we
discussedin the "expanding the reversesection" before,it can be moved if necessary.

For many pcoplewith dog-boncdcsignsothc solution is two reversc
sections,as shown at right.
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This allows them to have as many crossovers(evendouble crossovers)in the middle as they like, without
having to contendwith a reversesectionat every one of them. Doing so also movesthe reversesectionsto
locationswhere there is more room to accomnrodatethern.
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This allows thern to have as nlany crossovers(evendouble
crossovers)in the middle as they like, without having to contendwith
a reversesectionat every one of them. Doing so also movesthe
reversesectionsto locations where there is more room to
accommodatethem.

Note that this requires the layout to be wired a little differently to start with. Instead of w'iring it as one iarge
loop, the lower section is wired backwards to what it was beforeowith the dotted (red) line at the bottom like
at the top of the loop.
This is why it's important to identify where you will be placing your reversesectionsbefore you start doing
your track wiring.
If your layout is as simple as theseillustrations,you have no needto draw red rails in to seewhere the reverse
sectionsare, or seethe alternatives.So when you start drawing on your track plan, you may find that you
make a mistake or two - crossingthe original line when turning at turnouts when you weren't supposedto,
for example.
For this reason,it's important that you trace your lines from both directions.Once you do it one way' turn
around and do it again, starting from a different pointoand do all the loops and crossoversin a different
sequence.This is why you will need at leasttwo copiesto start with. And when you make a mistake,you'll
want to re-do it on yet another fresh copy so you don't get mixed up with erasedlines that don't quite get
erased.
If the placeyou find that needsa reversesectionis in a precariousplace,try drawing yet another one, with
the idea in mind to force the reversesection elsewhere.IVIanytimes you can draw a precarious place in first
without the reversesection,which will force the reversesectionto another location.Keep trying it until you
can get the reversesection into a more suitable location.
Also, if you have two or more reversesections,you can sonretimesdraw otlter plans tltat can force two
reversesectionsinto one, as was previouslyshown with a circle betweenthe parallel mainlines.
And if you have trouble nailing this down don't hesitateto mail a copy of your track plan to us so we can
figure it out for you.

Start anywhere,and draw in the secondrail with your red pen.
Belowyou can seethat we'vedraw the secondrail in for the complete
loop (with our dottedline).
When we try to draw the dotted (red) line in for the crossover,it
becomesapparent that there is a polarity problem - becausethe
dotted line has to crossover the solid line in order to come out on the
dotted line side at the other end.
This means that there has to be a reversesection somewhere.It's obviously in the crossover.Buto as we
discussedin the "expanding the reversesectionrrbefore, it can be moved if necessary.

For many people with dog-bone designs,the solution is two reverse
sections,as shown at right.

This allows them to have as many crossovers(even double crossovers)in the middle as they like, without
having to contend with a reversesection at every one of them. Doing so also movesthe reversesectionsto
lncqfions
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\ote that this requil'esthe layout to bewired a little differentlyto start with. Insteadof wiring it as one large
loop. the low'ersectionis wired backwardsto what it was beforeowith the dotted (red) tine at the tlottom like
at the top of tlre loop.
This is why' it's important to identif,vwherevou will be placingyour reversesectionsbeforeyou start doing
r.our track wiring.
If vour layout is as simpleas theseillustrationsryou have no needto drnw red rails in to seewhere the reverse
sectionsare. or seethe alternatives.So when you start drawing on your trnck planoyou may find that you
ntakea nristakeor two - crossingthe original line when turning at turnoutswhen you weren't supposedto,
for example.
For this rt'ason,it's important that vou traceyour linesfrom both directiorrs.Once you do it one wny" turn
around and do it again,startingfrom a differentpoint, and do all the loopsand crossovers
in a different
sequence.
This is why you will needat leasttwo copiesto start with. And when you make a mistake,you'll
want to re-do it on yet nnother freshcopv so you don't get rnixedup with erasedlinesthat don't quite get
er:rsed.
lf the placer--oufind that needsa relersesectionis in a precariousplace,try dran'ingyet anotherone,with
the icleain mind to force the reversescctionelsewhcre.lVlanytimesyon can draw a precariousplacein first
withorrtthe reversesectiolt"which rvill force the reversesectionto nnotherlocation.Keep trying it until you
can get the rel'ersesectioninto il nroresuifablelocation.
.\lso,if vou have two or more reversesections!you can sonretimes
draw other plansthat can force two
re!'ersesectionsinlo orte,as lt'nspreviouslyshownwith a circlebetweenthe parallelmninlines.
And if votr have trouble nailing this down clon't hesitateto rnail a copy of your track plan to us so we can
figure it out for you.

